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Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) presents low pH values and high 
concentrations of sulfate, iron, aluminum and other metal(loid)s [1]. 
While much has been reported on the important role of Fe-bearing 
phases as scavengers of contaminants in AMD, less is known about 
the role of Al-SO4-phases. In the current study, lab-experiments and 
structural characterization have been performed to determine the 
retention capacity of toxic elements by basaluminite. 

Results from alkaline titration experiments under anoxic 
conditions show two Al- and Fe(II)-buffers associated with the 
precipitation of first basaluminite and then green rust. These phases 
exert a significant mineralogical control on element mobility; in 
particular, unexpectedly, basaluminite presents a high capacity of 
As sorption. On the other hand, sorption-isotherm experiments of 
As into basaluminite show a ion exchange process between As and 
SO4, where the 50% of SO4 present in basaluminite can be 
exchanged by As with an exchange-ratio As/S of 2. Finally, 
basaluminite has been defined as nano-felsobanyaite [2], the 
basaluminite structure has been characterized with reverse Monte 
Carlo and pair distribution function to determine the bonding 
mechanics and retention capacity of the sorbed elements.  

Basaluminite presents a high affinity for As, role hitherto 
masked by previous precipitation of ferric phases in natural 
conditions. These results provide a new view on several mineral 
precipitation pathways that could be controlling toxic element 
mobility in anoxic environments and acid sulfate soils, opening a 
new research line focusing on the optimization of treatment systems 
for acid mine waters. 
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